Invacare® Top End® Terminator™ Everyday/Titanium Upgrade
Ultra Lightweight Active Performance Rigid Wheelchair

Price List and Order Form
Effective January 1, 2006  Revised January 1, 2015
For accuracy of ordering, please fax order to Top End at 727-522-1007 or e-mail to TopEndOrders@invacare.com
For questions call 800-532-8677 or 727-522-8677
To order Literature: 800-828-6282

FRAMES

FRAME TYPE:
- TED
- TEDtU
- TED61

SEAT WIDTH:
- Lower Rear Frame
- Footrest Options for Tapered Front End or Tapered Front Frame Style: (choose one)

FOOTREST OPTIONS FOR TAPERED FRONT END OR TAPERED FRONT SEAT-WIDTH:
- One Piece Tubular Aluminum Footrest
- Plastic Footrest Cover (tubular footrest only)
- Carbon Fiber Footrest Cover (tubular footrest only)
- Adjustable Angle One Piece Footplate
- Adjustable Angle Footplate w/Risers

FOOTREST OPTIONS FOR NON-TAPERED V FRONT END
- Adjustable Angle One Piece Footplate

LOWER REAR FRAME
- Curved
- Square

FOOTNOTES
1 Terminator Everyday built of 6061T6 Aluminum in 1” tubing only.
2 Titanium frame upgrade built of 1” 3-2.5 seamless titanium. Must select TED.
3 350 lb weight limit for TED / 400 lb weight limit for TEDtU. Restrictions: Only available with folding back, square rear frame, single camber system (A). Solid tires, swing-away arms, one-sided forks, anodized forks and suspension not available. TED Heavy Duty will be built of 4130 Chrome-moly steel.
4 Tapered seat width tapers rear to front up to a maximum difference of 4”. The front seat width measures the same as the outside of the footrest or straight so there is no tapered or V front end. Not available with Ergo seat or screw-on seat upholstery.
5 Not available w/tapered seat width or tubular footrest.
6 One piece tubular footrest is open and does not have a cover. Either a plastic or carbon fiber footrest cover is available. Tubular footrest not available with V style front end. For short leg lengths see knee-to-heel range chart on page 2 and consider option TED191.
7 Non-tapered V style front end requires adjustable angle one-piece footplate.

SUSPENSION OPTIONS:
- TEDt4 Rear Suspension Option (E1015) ................. 350.00
- TEDt6 Rear Suspension Option (K0005) ............... 1000.00
- TED61 Heavy Duty Upgrade (K0005) ................. 500.00

SEAT WIDTH:
- 12" □ 13" □ 14" □ 15" □ 16" □ 17" □ 18"
- Other (20” or wider require HD Option)

SEAT DEPTH:
- □ 14" □ 15" □ 16" □ 17" □ 18"

FRONT SEAT-TO-FLOOR HEIGHT:
- □ 17" □ 17.5" □ 18" □ 18.5" □ 19" □ 19.5" □ 20" □ 20.5" □ 21"

REAR SEAT-TO-FLOOR HEIGHT:
- □ 14.5" □ 15" □ 15.5" □ 16" □ 16.5" □ 17" □ 17.5"
- □ 18" □ 18.5" □ 19" □ 19.5" □ 20" □ 20.5" □ 21"

Knee-to-Heel Range

Terminator Rigid Frame

All prices subject to change without notice. All prices in U.S. Dollars. All orders F.O.B. Pinellas Park, Florida, USA
For the most current pricing information go to www.topendwheelchair.com.
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**ERGO SEAT OPTION**
- TED104 Ergo Seat w/tapered front end...................... 250.00 10
- TED110 Ergo Seat w/V style front end...................... 350.00 10

**REAR TO FRONT CASTER DISTANCE:**
STD= Seat Depth plus 3” □ Other

**FRONT FRAME ANGLE:**
□ 70° □ 75° □ 80° □ 85° □ 90°

**FOOT SPACE WIDTH:**
- standard as per diagram above
- Exception: Seat widths of 12”, 13”, and 14” will have footspace width of 8” □ Other

**BACK HEIGHT:** (CHOOSE ONE)
- Adjustable Height Back without Push Handles ............ Standard
- Fixed Ht. Back without Push Handles (8” – 16”) ............. No Charge

**SIDE GUARD OPTIONS FOR FOLDING BACK:**
- TED18 Removable Side Guards (with hole)............... 125.00
- TED79 Removable Side Guards/Fender.................... 175.00
- TED121 Fold-in Style Black Aluminum Side Guards ...... 125.00 14
- TED142 Fold-in Style Carbon Fiber Side Guards......... 325.00

**OPTIONAL FIXED BACK:**
- No Charge
- Fixed Angle Welded at: □ 0° □ 3° □ 6° □ 9°
- Backrest Crossbar Opening (3.5” std.)................. Standard

**SIDE GUARD OPTIONS FOR FIXED BACK:**
- TED20 Fixed Aluminum Side Guards.................... 175.00 15
  □ Even w/Wheels □ 1” Above Wheels
- TED113 Fixed Aluminum Side Guards with/Fender ....... 225.00 16
- TED83 Fixed Carbon Fiber Side Guards............... 250.00 17
  □ Even w/Wheels □ 1” Above Wheels
- TED119 Fixed Carbon Fiber Side Guards w/Fender...... 300.00

**FOOTNOTES**
10 Ergo seat option has the most benefit when seat height differentials are between 2” and 4”. Not available with tapered seat width. A minimum rear seat height of 15” is required with 24” rear wheels.
11 An 85 degree front frame angle not available with 6” front casters. 90 degree front frame angle not available with 5” or 6” front casters.
12 3/4” tube telescoping in 1” tube. Back height limited to 16” on fixed back style.
13 Folding height not available on folding back.
14 Folding lock-down back is great for transferring the chair in/out of the car.
15 Fold-in Style side guards flip back for easier transfers and are adjustable in height. Compatible with both high (push or push to lock) or undermount (scissor) wheels locks. Not available with adjustable height push handles if back height is 10-14” or less.
16 Fixed back only.
17 Fixed back only. Not available w/tapered seat width.

**BACK UPHOLSTERY AND ACCESSORIES:**

- Ballistic Nylon Adjustable Tension Upholstery with /Straps & Anchors
- Breathable Mesh Adjustable Tension Upholstery /Straps & Anchors
- Fold Over Back Upholstery
- Back Pack
- Push Handles Adjustable Height Bolt-On
- Push Handles, Non-Adjustable Height, Bolt-On
- Welded Integral Push Handles
- Bolt-Through Integral Push Handles

**FRONT WHEELS/FORK UPGRADE:**

- Semi-Pneumatic 4” □ 5” □ 6”................................. Standard
- 3” Micro .......................................................... No Charge
- 3” Aluminum Soft Roll ....................................... 90.00
- Aluminum Soft Roll □ 4” □ 5” □ 6” ...................... 90.00 21
- 3” Welded (push handles or any of the integral push handles will not be available)
- One Sided Forks .............................................. 150.00 22

**TIRE OPTIONS:**
- See Wheel/Tire Chart Above

**REAR WHEEL OPTIONS:** (SEE WHEEL/TIRE CHART ABOVE)
- 22” Sun Spoke ...................................................... No Charge
- 24” Sun Spoke ...................................................... No Charge
- 26” Sun Spoke ...................................................... No Charge
- 22” Spinerity® Spox Wheels................................. 695.00 23
- 24” Spinerity® Spox Wheels................................. 695.00 23
- 24” Spinerity LX Wheels *(12 spoke) .................. 895.00
- 25” Spinerity Spox Wheels................................. 695.00
- 25” Spinerity LX Wheels *(12 spoke) ................. 895.00
- 26” Spinerity Spox Wheels................................. 695.00

**FOOTNOTES**
13 TER195, TER197 and UPH1/UPH2 upholstery not available with fold over back upholstery.
14 Not available with Swingaway tubular padded arms or back heights less than 11” (fixed height TED13 push handles or any of the integral push handles will accommodate Swingaway arms). Push handles are 16” tall and bolted to the back post and have 10” of adjustment up or down.
15 Welded integral push handles only available on Fixed Back with fixed height. Not available with foldover back upholstery.
16 6” casters not available with seat depths of 14” or less, 85 degree front frame angle, 5” and 6” casters not available with 90 degree front frame angle. Aluminum soft roll casters are 1.4” wide with soft roll tires. For suspension fork option, see page 1. The caster housing is flared 2” on each side for 6” casters and 1.5” for 4” and 5” casters.
17 Not available with 6” casters or suspension. Black anodized color only.
18 Flat free inserts not available on Spinergy wheels.
19 Not available with 25” wheels.
20 Not available w/heavy duty option.
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AXLES:
Quick Release…………………………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ TED27 Quad Release Axles………………………………………………………………………………… 125.00
☐ TED76 Titanium Axles……………………………………………………………………………………… 150.00

HANDRIM OPTIONS:
Aluminum Anodized Handrims ……………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ TED75 Titanium Handrims…………………………………………………………………………………… 600.00
☐ TED8 Coated handrims (K0059)…………………………………………………………………………….. 100.00
☐ TED99 Natural Fib® Standard Grip Handrims…………………………………………………………… 295.00 26
☐ TED98 Natural Fib Super Grip Handrims…………………………………………………………………….. 340.00 26
☐ TED109 Natural Fit LT Standard Grip Handrims………………………………………………………….. 325.00 21
☐ TED198 Natural Fit LT Super Grip Handrims……………………………………………………………… 370.00 21

MOUNTING HANDRIMS:
Standard Mount Handrims…………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ Close Mount Handrims………………………………………………………………………………………..No Charge
☐ TER40 Cut Tabs Aluminum handrims………………………………………………………………………… 40.00
☐ TERTi40 Cut Tabs Titanium handrims…………………………………………………………………………… 80.00

Overall Width by Camber Angle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheel Type</th>
<th>0°</th>
<th>3°</th>
<th>6°</th>
<th>9°</th>
<th>12°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spoke</td>
<td>6 1/4”</td>
<td>8”</td>
<td>10”</td>
<td>12 1/4”</td>
<td>14 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the amount above to the seat width to obtain overall width at its widest point

CAMBER SYSTEM: (CHOOSE STYLE A OR B/ CAMBER) 27
☐ A Camber Tube with single camber………………… Standard
☐ Ted64 Extra Camber Tube…………………………… 200.00
☐ B Adjustable Camber System (Choose Two)……..No Charge
☐ Primary Camber……………………………………No Charge
☐ 0° □ 3° □ 6° □ 9° □ 12°
☐ Secondary Camber…………………………………. No Charge
☐ 0° □ 3° □ 6° □ 9° □ 12°
☐ TED46 Additional Camber Inserts (Choose Two)…125.00
☐ 0° □ 3° □ 6° □ 9° □ 12°

CAMBER INSERT RELEASE TYPE:
Nut & Bolt …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. Standard
☐ TED48 Quick Release Lever………………………………………..30.00

FOOTREST/LEGREST ACCESSORIES:
Calf Strap ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ TED28 Frame Protector Set (2 front, 1 rear)…………………..60.00
☐ TED136 Chair Armor Black Neoprene Frame Protectors… 65.00
☐ TED137 Chair Armor Blue Neoprene Frame Protectors… 65.00
☐ TED138 Chair Armor Red Neoprene Frame Protectors…. 65.00
☐ TED103 Luggage Carriers………………………………………..100.00

SEAT ACCESSORIES/CUSHION:
☐ TED29 Seat Pouch……………………………………………….35.00
☐ TED44 Heavy Duty Seat Pouch………………………………..100.00
☐ TED72 Positioning Strap – Hook & Loop (K0978)………..40.00
☐ TED74 Positioning Strap – Auto Style (K0978)………………50.00
☐ TED14 2° Soft Cushion……………………………………………75.00 28

SEAT RIGIDIZER/SOLID SEAT:
☐ TED13 Welded titanium rigidizer bars w/ABS solid seat 425.00
☐ TED31 Welded aluminum rigidizer bars w/ABS solid seat 175.00
☐ TED112 Screw-On Seat Terminator Everyday………………75.00 29
☐ TEDTi112 Screw-On Seat Titanium…………………………..300.00 29

FOOTNOTES
26 Not available with 22” wheels.
27 Single camber (choice A) is recommended for those who do not change camber. Adjustable camber (choice B) is not available w/heavy duty option.
28 Cushions are filled with 2” soft foam which offer minimum protection. If a therapeutic cushion is needed please order from Invacare Customer Service 1-800-333-6900.
29 Screw-on seat upholstery not available with tapered seat width.

ANODIZING ACCENTS: STD. FORKS AND BACK ANGLE BRACKET
ANOBLK Bold Black………………………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ ANOSLV Classic Silver…………………………………………………………………………………………… No Charge
☐ TED140 Shadow Blue…………………………………………………………………………………………… 50.00
☐ TED141 Victory Red……………………………………………………………………………………………… 50.00

ARM Heights
(Top of Seat Rail to Top of Armrest)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arm Height</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swingaway</td>
<td>10.5° - 12.5°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Arm</td>
<td>9.5° - 11.5°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARM TYPE
☐ TED78 Swingaway Arms (E0973): not available with HD option…………………………………………….. 175.00 30
☐ TED17 T-Arm Adjustable Height. Desk (E0973)……………..175.00 31

WHEEL LOCKS (CHOOSE ONE)
H ideaway Undermount Wheel Locks………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ Push or Pull To Lock Wheel Locks………No Charge
☐ TED81 Wheel Lock Extensions……………………………..39.00 32
☐ TED22 Hill Holders (E0974)………………………………..150.00
☐ Omit Wheel Locks……………………………………………No Charge

MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES
☐ TED21 Spoke Guard □ Clear □ Black (K0065),……………… 75.00
☐ TED23 Rear Anti Tippers (E0971)……………………………..100.00
☐ TED26 Crutch Holder……………………………………………..125.00
☐ TED52 Anti Tipper w/3” Swivel Wheel………………………150.00
☐ TED94 Alignment Gauge……………………………………………75.00
☐ TED145 Water bottle and cage…………………………………50.00
☐ RACE22 Top End T-Shirt □ L □ XL………………10.00 33

FRAME COLOR AND UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERY: Black…………………………………………………………………………………………………… Standard
☐ UPHI Woodland Camouflage……………………………………100.00 34
☐ UPH2 Digital Desert Camouflage………………………………100.00 34

FRAME COLOR:
☐ Bead Blast Finish for Titanium only

CONTEMPORARY COLORS
☐ Wet Black ☐ Black Prism ☐ White Snow
☐ Silver Metallic ☐ Stealth Black

WAY COOL COLORS
☐ Electric Blue ☐ Midnight Blue ☐ Grasshopper Green
☐ Electric Blueberry

TOO HOT COLORS
☐ Tangerine Red ☐ Electric Red ☐ Grape Madness
☐ Safety Yellow ☐ Sunkissed Orange ☐ Bubblegum Pink

NOTE: CAD drawings are computer aided design that translate the measurements to a 3D preview. Our experienced draftsman completes each CAD request and will send it back for final approval. The charge for Race101 is $125 with standard order form selections. A separate purchase order is required to begin a CAD and another purchase order is needed to order the product.

FOOTNOTES
30 Swingaway tubular padded arms interfere with adj. height push handles. Fixed height, bolt-on or integral push handles are compatible with Swingaway Arms.
31 Rigid side guards are included with the T-Arms.
32 Push or Pull to Lock Wheel Locks only.
33 Dealer discount does not apply.
34 Camouflage upholstery not available for screw-on seat, mesh or fold over back upholstery. Camouflage upholstery is ballistic nylon adjustable tension with anchors and straps for the back upholstery. If cushion is ordered, it will also be camouflage.
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## Width & Depth Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (across) Depth (down)</th>
<th>12&quot;</th>
<th>13&quot;</th>
<th>14&quot;</th>
<th>15&quot;</th>
<th>16&quot;</th>
<th>17&quot;</th>
<th>18&quot;</th>
<th>19&quot;</th>
<th>20&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>18.43</td>
<td>18.53</td>
<td>18.63</td>
<td>18.73</td>
<td>18.83</td>
<td>18.93</td>
<td>19.03</td>
<td>19.13</td>
<td>19.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13&quot;</td>
<td>18.53</td>
<td>18.63</td>
<td>18.73</td>
<td>18.83</td>
<td>18.93</td>
<td>19.03</td>
<td>19.13</td>
<td>19.23</td>
<td>19.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>18.63</td>
<td>18.73</td>
<td>18.83</td>
<td>18.93</td>
<td>19.03</td>
<td>19.13</td>
<td>19.23</td>
<td>19.33</td>
<td>19.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top End Terminator Component Weights – Section 2

#### Seating
- Omit adjustable tension seat upholstery: -.85
- No cushion: 0
- 2" cushion: +1.10
- Screw-on seat upholstery: +.05

#### Push Handles
- Adjustable height bolt-on: +1.60
- Fixed height bolt-on: +1.70
- Integral: welded: +.75
- Integral: bold-through: +.75

#### Back Upholstery
- Adjustable tension w/straps: 0
- Fold over: +.09
- Omit back upholstery: -.97

#### Armrests
- Swing away padded tubular: +2.64
- T-Arm, Adj. Height Desk: +6.25

#### Footrest
- Tubular: 0
- Adjustable angle one piece footplate: +.60
- Plastic footrest cover: +.35
- Carbon fiber footrest cover: -.30

#### Front Casters (pair)
- 3" Micro: -.13
- 3" Softroll: +.19
- 4" Semi pneumatic: 0
- 5" Semi pneumatic: +.31
- 4" Aluminum softroll: -.44
- 5" Aluminum softroll: +.92

#### One-sided forks: -.05

#### Wheel Locks
- Push or pull-to-lock: +1.00
- Undermount scissor: +1.25
- Wheel lock extensions: +.40
- Hill holders/grade aids: +.51
- Rear Suspension: +.40

---

Terminator Everyday will be approximately 2 pounds heavier than Terminator Titanium Upgrade.

Section 1 + Section 2 = Total Weight